New
workshops
added

SCHOOLS
LEARNING PROGRAMME
Discover Georgian History at the world-famous Royal Crescent

The first house in the
world-famous Royal Crescent

Themed workshops for
Early Years, KS1 & 2
10 stunning rooms to explore
A dedicated Education Room
for school visits
Give your students an unforgettable
experience of how people lived over
200 years ago in one of the finest
Georgian houses in the country.
•
•
•
•

Handle original artefacts
Wear replica costumes
Try exciting, hands–on activities
Solve the Learning Trail questions
in the rooms
• Develop historical enquiry skills
in an inspirational way
• Enjoy an immersive historical visit

“The children really enjoyed themselves
and they learned so much.”
Teacher

Workshops in the Education
Room last 2 1/2 hours and include
a visit to the house.
Maximum 30 students, adults
are free (1 adult for every 6
students required)

“Wearing a costume really
made the whole day come alive.”
Year 5 student

Preparing for a Party
Lady Catherine will welcome you
to No.1 and teach you the rules of
refined behaviour. Dress up as an
elegant Georgian lady or
gentleman then learn some dance
steps and design a dance card or
write an invitation
with a quill
and ink.

Meet the Housekeeper
The Housekeeper will greet you at the
door and introduce you to the life of a
servant at No.1 with costumes, role-play
and the chance to wash laundry and use
a carpet beater. Examine original objects
including a teapot and butter pats.

The Workshops

“I really enjoyed
writing with the
quill and ink...”
Year 4 student

Cooking a Feast
The Housekeeper will ask you to
help plan a grand feast at No.1.
Learn about 18th century food
then measure and mix the
ingredients for Bath buns.
Examine an original porcelain
plate and jelly glass.

Key stage 3: Social Etiquette &
Fashion in Jane Austen’s Bath
Step into the shoes (and clothes!) of characters
including Catherine Morland in Northanger Abbey
to find out about the strict standards in houses
like No.1. You can try on Georgian style wigs and
make-up to transform yourself into a Jane Austen
hero or heroine.

More exciting school workshops
in Bath’s museums

In the garden of this Georgian
house, William Herschel
discovered the planet Uranus
in 1781.
You can watch a film, follow
a trial and create an orrery
(a tool for understanding the
solar system).

How and why was Georgian
Bath built? You can find out by
exploring a giant 3D map,
trying out original tools and
learning how houses were
designed and decorated both
inside and out.

Imagine becoming the richest
man in England aged just 10.
William Beckford built his
Tower in 1827 to contain his
collection of books and
beautiful objects. Find out
about his life and climb 154
spiral steps to see the best
view in Bath.

More information: www.bath-preservation-trust.org.uk/education/schools

Loan boxes

To make a booking or
for further information

containing supporting educational resources to
use in class are available for two week periods
subject to a deposit.

Contact Polly Andrews, Education Officer
pandrews@bptrust.org.uk
Tel: 01225 333895

We are happy to arrange

bespoke workshops

or longer term
projects, including for students with special
needs. Please contact us to discuss.
Depending on room availability,

lunch may be eaten in the Education Room

to Beckford’s Tower

before or after the workshop. Please ask for
more details.

Map
No. 1 Royal Crescent
Herschel Museum of Astronomy
Museum of Bath Architecture
Beckford’s Tower and Museum
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